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Abstract
It is common sense that traffic participants tend to drive slower under rain or snow conditions, which has been confirmed by
many studies in the field of transportation research. When analyzing the relation between precipitation events and traffic speed
observations, it was shown that by using extra weather information, road speed prediction models can be improved. Conversely,
traffic speed variation patterns of multiple roads may also provide an indirect indication of weather conditions. In this paper, we
attempt to learn such a model, which can detect the appearance of precipitation events, using only road speed observations, for the
case of New York City. With a seasonal trend decomposition model Prophet, residuals between the observations and the model were
used as features to represent the level of anomaly as compared to the normal traffic situation. Based on the timestamps of weather
records on sunny days versus rainy or snowy days, features were extracted from traffic data and assigned to the corresponding
labels. A binary classifier was then trained on six-month training data and achieved an accuracy of 91.74% when tested on the
remaining two-month test data. We show that there is a significant correlation between the precipitation events and speed variation
patterns of multiple roads, which can be used to train a binary indicator. This indicator can detect those precipitation events, which
have a significant influence on the city traffic. The method has also a great potential to improve the emergency response of cities
where massive real-time traffic speed observations are available.
c© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
ifi itt f t URO Working Group on Transportation M eting..
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1. Introduction
Many events can influence the speed of traffic. Local events, such as concerts, football matches, or traffic accidents,
normally have a limited influence range around the location of the event. However, global events, especially inclement
weather conditions, such as rain, snow, mist and haze can lead to a significant reduction of traffic speed for much larger
areas. Such traffic variation patterns may repeat for similar events with similar severity, which makes the presence of
such events predictable.
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Many previous researches mainly focus on finding a general model, e.g. using a non-linear regression model (Lam
et al., 2013), to represent the influence of precipitation events on traffic flow and density. Statistical analysis of the
effect of weather conditions on vehicle speed has also been conducted (Jägerbrand and Sjöbergh, 2016). The impact
of weather conditions on macroscopic urban travel times was investigated regarding different intensities of rain, snow
and temperature levels (Tsapakis et al., 2013). The precipitation information was also used to improve the prediction
of macro traffic state with LSTM (long short-term memory) networks (Jia et al., 2017). A recent approach applied
correlation analysis, principle component analysis and LASSO (Yang and Qian, 2019) to predict travel time with
additional weather information. In most of the cases above, the goal of the research is to extract the correlation
between traffic speed and the amount of precipitation. Some others aim to predict the road speed or travel time
with additional precipitation data. Conversely, there is only little research about extracting precipitation information
from moving vehicle data. Our previous research has employed motorcars as moving rain gauges. Using windscreen
wipers’ activities as sensors, the precipitation amount can be estimated and the spatial resolution of precipitation data
was enhanced (Haberlandt and Sester, 2010). In recent years, some data driven approaches have also been proposed to
learn the rainfall or weather condition from observed data. Prasad et al. (2013) learned a tree-based rainfall indicator
from weather records, such as humidity, pressure, temperature, etc. Sathiaraj et al. (2018) learned a random forest
classifier regarding normal and abnormal weather condition from the hour of day, temperature, precipitation, visibility
and wind speed. Here, the situation is considered to be abnormal if the normal traffic volume is exceeded by one
standard deviation.
Nowadays, real time traffic speed observations are available in many cities, with a high spatial and temporal res-
olution. Thus, there are large amounts of road speed data available. In this work, a proof-of-concept research was
conducted to learn a precipitation indicator based on the traffic speed variation patterns of multiple road segments. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to learn the precipitation information from the road speed observa-
tions directly. We present first results on the training of a binary precipitation indicator, which can detect precipitation
events directly from traffic speed observations. However, the purpose of this work is not to replace the weather sta-
tions, but rather to prove that such an indicator could be learned from the road speed variation patterns. We are also
not expecting this could achieve a performance similar to a set of distributed weather stations. Rather, we see this as
a potential side product, which could be extracted from huge amounts of currently available traffic data.
Furthermore, the traffic speed data is not only collected by the transportation departments based on sensor mea-
surements, but is also derived from crowd-sourced GPS trajectories collected by navigation service providers, such
as Google and Tomtom, with much less expense. A recent research analyzed road speed data of nine stormy days
in Shenzhen, China (Li et al., 2017), where the average speed of roads was estimated based on map-matched taxi
trajectories. For some less developed countries with fewer weather stations, such models could be helpful to detect
potential disasters and global weather events, in real time.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the data and method used for this research are introduced. Section 3
presents the results and evaluations of the proposed method. In the last section, we conclude and give an outlook on
future work.
2. Methodology
In this section, the data used for this research is introduced and our proposed method for training a precipitation
indicator is explained.
2.1. Data
The traffic speed observations used in this paper are available at New York OpenData1, which is provided by the
Traffic Management Center (TMC) of New York City Department of Transportation (NYCDOT). It covers mostly
the major arterials and highways within the city limits, where NYCDOT has installed traffic speed detectors. We
used a subset of this traffic speed data, from Aug. 8th, 2017 to Apr. 25th, 2018. In this dataset, 135 road segments
1 https://data.cityofnewyork.us/Transportation/Real-Time-Traffic-Speed-Data/qkm5-nuaq.
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were observed (shown in Fig. 1 left). Each road is associated with one road id. Two of them were not used in our
analysis because they did not contain enough observations for the time series analysis. Therefore, the data from 133
road segments are used in this study. The observations are generally in 15-minute intervals and significant gaps can
be observed for most of the road segments. For the same time range, precipitation intensity data and textual weather
descriptions from Central Park Station in New York (shown in Fig. 1 right) was retrieved via the WeatherUnderground
API2. In this study, we considered only the weather information from this single station. This dataset has a lower and
unevenly distributed sampling rate, ranging from 10 minutes (minority) to one hour (majority).
Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of road segments in New York City (left, basemap: OpenStreetMap) and precipitation data retrieved from WeatherUn-
derground (right).
2.2. Method
Since the traffic speed observations contain strong seasonal effects, we modeled the traffic speed data with Prophet –
an open source software from Facebook (Taylor and Letham, 2018). Prophet is a time series analysis tool based on an
additive model where non-linear trends are fit with yearly, weekly, and daily seasonality. It is regarded as a tool that is
robust against missing values and outliers, which should make it well suited for our dataset containing gaps and noise.
Observations of each road segment were modeled separately, an example is shown in Fig. 2. The time series were
decomposed into trend, seasonal and residual signals. The extracted residuals represent the difference between the
actual observations and the periodic model, which can indicate the anomaly level, as compared to the normal traffic
state. Since the given data is within one year, we considered both the weekly and daily seasonality. Similar to the
example in Fig. 2, we observed in most cases that the model fits nicely to the data.
The precipitation records have non-uniform sampling intervals (mostly 1 hour), however, the traffic speed data has
a higher sampling rate in general. Therefore, pre-processing for both datasets was necessary. We searched for all of
the speed residual records 15 minutes before and after each weather record timestamp. The residual values of all road
segments are averaged to represent the anomaly state compared to the normal state. If no record can be found within
this range, NaN will be filled in. In this mean, for each timestamp from the weather records, there are 133 values
corresponding to the 133 road segments, representing the anomaly state of the whole area. This is exactly the input
feature vector for training the models. Using classical machine learning methods, binary classifiers were trained to
generate predictions of precipitation events based on these features.
2 https://www.wunderground.com/weather/api/
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Fig. 2. Example results achieved by Prophet, speed observations versus predictions, for one road segment.
3. Experiment and Results
We separated the training and test set at the date Feb. 28th, 2018. The observations before that date were used
for training, the remaining part for testing. The training set covers almost 6 months. Very light precipitation events
normally do not have significant impact on the traffic speed. Therefore, we selected only the weather records above
0.5 mm precipitation as positive examples. From the training set, 408 weather records were extracted and the same
number of negative examples were randomly selected from the records with sunny or cloudy weather conditions based
on the textual weather descriptions. In this way, we built a balanced dataset for training our models. Features were
extracted based on the timestamp of each weather record. We compared several classical machine-learning methods,
such as Nearest Neighbors, SVM (Support Vector Machine) with RBF (Radial Basis Function) kernel, Random Forest,
AdaBoost, Xgboost, and others for this binary classification task. The implementations with default settings from
scikit-learn (Pedregosa et al., 2011) were used to train the binary classifiers. The achieved overall accuracy and F1-
score on the positive class are shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. Comparison of some of the classic machine learning methods.
From the results above, Xgboost (Chen and Guestrin, 2016) outperformed the others and achieved an overall
accuracy of 91.74% and F1-score of 78.34% on the positive class, on the two-month test set. More details regarding
the evaluation of this model are shown in Table 1 and 2. From the results below, the model has achieved a high
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precision and recall on the negative class, with slightly lower precision and recall on the positive class. The number
of false positives and false negatives are small compared with the true positives and true negatives.
Table 1. Precision, recall and F1-score on test set for Xgboost model.
Precision Recall F1-score
No Precipitation 0 0.93 0.97 0.95
Precipitation 1 0.85 0.73 0.78
Table 2. Confusion matrix on test set for Xgboost model.




Besides precipitation, there may be other reasons which lead to a slowdown of traffic. Global events, such as mist
and haze may also lead to similar traffic speed variation patterns. Therefore, we further analyzed the weather conditions
of the false positive predictions. Out of the 45 false positive predictions, 29 are associated with a description of light
rain, light snow, haze or mist, which all indicate adverse weather conditions, but still result in 0 mm precipitation
records. For the true negative predictions, 81 out of 96 are less or equal to 1 mm precipitation and no record above
3.3 mm precipitation was missing.
Fig. 4. Predictions on 2-month traffic speed test dataset with Xgboost. The blue line indicates the precipitation amount in millimeter and red line
indicates the prediction from our Xgboost model.
Fig. 4 shows the predictions of the Xgboost model on the 2-month test data compared with the precipitation amount.
This set is totally independent of the training data. As can be seen, almost all of the precipitation events are covered
by our positive predictions. The model also ignored the events with very little precipitation. Only two false alarms
were given, both of them being very short.
A second output of the Xgboost classifier is the feature importance. Since each feature corresponds exactly to
one road in the dataset, the importance of each road for the overall classification result can be determined. For the
Xgboost classifier, this is shown in Fig. 5. The highlighted roads have a higher importance than the others. Therefore,
we considered these roads to be more related to the precipitation events than the others, because they play a more
important role for the model to make a reasonable prediction. These highlighted roads can be further observed and the
reasons for their importance should be analyzed in further work.
Figure 6 and 7 show examples of two precipitation events on Apr. 25th and 15th, 2018. The color indicates the
speed observation, slower (blue) or faster (red) than the Prophet model, for each individual road (identified in the
figure by their individual road id). The black and green lines represent the start and end time of the precipitation
event based on the textual weather description. On the right side, the corresponding precipitation amounts and binary
prediction from our Xgboost model are compared. In both examples, a significant slow down of the traffic can be
observed when the precipitation event happens, which is in line with our common sense. Comparing start and end
time extracted from textual descriptions, our model makes only positive predictions when the precipitation amount
increases. The time range of significant precipitation events was successfully identified in both cases.
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Fig. 5. Importance of each road, as determined by Xgboost (basemap: OpenStreetMap).
Fig. 6. Speed variation pattern for a precipitation event on Apr. 25, 2018. The color indicates the speed observation, slower (blue) or faster (red)
than the Prophet model. The black and green lines represent the start and end time of the event based on the text description. On the right side, the
blue line indicates the corresponding precipitation amount and the red line indicates the prediction from our xgboost model.
4. Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper, we proposed a proof-of-concept approach, which can indicate precipitation events based on traffic
speed variation patterns. Seasonal trend decomposition was used to eliminate the daily and weekly periodic effects of
the traffic observations. Residuals of this model were used as features which indicate the anomaly level of the traffic as
compared to the normal traffic state. Several machine learning methods were compared, and finally gradient boosting
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Fig. 7. Speed variation pattern for a precipitation event on Apr. 15, 2018. The color indicates the speed observation, slower (blue) or faster (red)
than the Prophet model. The black and green lines represent the start and end time of the event based on the text description. On the right side, the
blue line indicates the corresponding precipitation amount and the red line indicates the prediction from our Xgboost model.
was chosen to train a classifier, which makes predictions with respect to precipitation events based on these features.
Since only a limited amount of positive examples were available within our observation range, we confined ourselves
to a binary classifier. It has achieved a promising performance, an accuracy of 91.74% and F1-score of 78.34% for the
positive class. Furthermore, we generated visualizations of precipitation events. Our indicator was able to successfully
identify most of the precipitation events during the two months for testing.
If longer observation periods containing more positive examples are available, this approach can be further inves-
tigated, whether it is possible to learn an indicator which can estimate the severity level of precipitation events. With
dense road speed observations from multiple regions, separately trained models with respect to each region can help
to identify where such precipitation events happen and begin to affect traffic. Not all precipitation events have a sig-
nificant influence on traffic, therefore, this system could be used to detect such events and to provide alerts to drivers
only when it is necessary.
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